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Welcome

O Why this series?

O Why now?

O General topics to be covered 

through the series

O Recordings





Caroline Kuebler

7 years working for the 

American Tree Farm System, 

working with landowners  

7 years researching forest 

ecology

Masters in Forest Science



Where have we been?

O Taking stock of what you have

O Understanding the assets and their value

O Heirloom or financial asset

O Setting goals

O Conversations with potential heirs

O Generational differences

O Family Meetings!



Have a meeting!



How many of you

O Have planned a family meeting?

O Have had a family meeting?



Goals of the meeting?
O History of land

O Face-to-face communication

O Get to know each other in a working relationship

O Know the personal needs, desires, & goals

O Make informed decisions

O Begin to involve advisors to assist the family



By now, hopefully…

O You got a read on family members

O Figured out who to leave the property to

O But what if ….



“He left a fortune, to no one”

“He was a very smart man but he 

died like an idiot,”

Real-estate developer worth over 

$40 MILLION

Died with no will



His Legacy…

“I don’t want to die like that.”

“I don’t even have $1 million, but I want to be 

The Decider about where my stuff goes. A 

zillion non-profits are happy to receive 

bequests of any size. Like many of you, my will 

isn’t completed yet. Thanks, Mr. Blum, for the 

kick in the butt.”



The hunt begins

O Looking for relatives

O No spouse

O No children

O Records are sketchy



Why did this happen?

O He didn’t want to plan

O Then procrastinated

O Lack of heirs?



What are your options?

O Individuals

O Charity

O Uncle Sam



Individuals

O Family

O Friends

O Business partner

O Neighbor

O Find someone who 

wants to start but 

doesn’t know how



Charities

O Many different kinds

O Do your homework!



Universities





Usually have conditions



Land Trusts

O A land trust is a non-profit organization 

whose mission is to protect, preserve, and 

steward special lands, by working with 

willing landowners and various community 

partners. The two most widely used tools to 

accomplish this mission are a conservation 

easement or fee-title acquisition, both intent 

on protecting these lands in perpetuity.

http://oregonlandtrusts.org/how-we-di-it/conservation-tools/


Land Trusts

You can leave your own legacy of conserved lands in Wallowa County forever when 

you include Wallowa Land Trust in your will. A charitable gift from your estate 

to Wallowa Land Trust will protect a treasure: working farms and ranchlands, 

forests and wetlands, rivers and streams, scenic vistas and sacred places.

Our opportunity to secure this beautiful, rural landscape is unprecedented. Your 

gift will inspire others to do the same. Together we can help ensure the integrity of 

the Wallowa Country for generations to come.

You can simply name Wallowa Land Trust as a direct beneficiary of specific assets, 

of a portion of your estate, or of your residual estate. Examples include naming 

the Trust the beneficiary of real property, a life insurance policy, financial 

accounts, or retirement plans such as an IRA, 401(k) or 403(b).



So what of  the $40M estate?



2014 Update

O A will was filed in Staten Island Surrogate’s Court —

one that Blum purportedly sent to Helen Pietrucha, a 

woman Blum meet in Warsaw in 1938. Blum and 

Pietrucha were separated during World War II.

O According to a friend of Pietrucha, Blum wrote 

Pietrucha a letter in 1987 that included a will in 

which he wrote, “I give all my estate after my death to 

my beloved Helen Pietrucha,” Blum told no one 

about the will; the two witnesses listed on it have 

since died. And Pietrucha died in 1999.



Sadly

O If no relatives are identified, the man’s 

massive fortune will simply be absorbed by 

the state’s coffers.

O Will sit there until someone is found but will 

be used in the meantime.



What could he have done?

O Left a large chunk to friend, neighbor, etc.

O Left it all tax free to a charity

O Made a difference…



Uncle Sam



History

O In feudal England, 

when the tenant of 

a fee (or "fief") died 

without an heir, the 

fee reverted to the 

King's demesne

permanently.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fief
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Demesne


In 2016

O Escheat is a common law doctrine that 

transfers the property of a person who dies 

without heirs to the crown or state. It serves 

to ensure that property is not left in "limbo" 

without recognized ownership. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Common_law


Steps for those 
without heirs

O Establish a will

O Identify a power of attorney

O Make a list of beneficiaries

O Keep things up to date

O Re-assess often



Assignment for September

Make a list!

 Potential individuals

 Have you spoken with 

them?

 Potential charities

 What kind of 

donations will they 

accept?

 Conditions of 

acceptance

 Goals in alignment



Legacy Planning Resources

O Legacy Pledge

O Monthly Webinars

(including recordings)

O Worksheets

O Goal setting tools

O And more!  

www.mylandplan.org/your-legacy-your-land

http://www.mylandplan.org/your-legacy-your-land


Housekeeping

O Follow-up email

O Survey prior to next webinar

O Next webinar:  September 22nd, 

same time

Questions/comments on content:

Tamara.cushing@oregonstate.edu


